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Uquor Shortage
The partial aridity which has spread over

the nation as far as spiritous liquorjis con-

cerned is general, and not confined to Oregon
and Washington- - Consequently the attempts of
the liquor commissions to gorge their custo-
mers by buying. up distillery stocks of
whiskey merely means that they seek special
and preferred treatment for local residents. The
Wall Street Journal has this round-u- p report on
liquor supplies in leading centers:

1 WASHINGTON The majority of liquor
, stores havent had any rye or bourbon for
about two months. Occasionally a few of them

: get a case or two of the standard brands of
. Scotch. -- ;

CLEVELAND No whiskey is available at
any of the Ohio State liquor stores today, and
there will probably be none until the middle of
next week. 1

Collaboration
The vote for the Coimally resolution, 65 to

5, is too lop-sid- ed. Either it is two-face-d, or else
a lot of members failed to vote their own senti-
ments. There are more than five senators who
are opposed to full-sca- le collaboration with oth-
er nations. When a real treaty is submitted for
such cooperation these dissidents will deny that
voting for the Connally resolution committed
them to agreement on specific details. In a
way, therefore, the battle over international
collaboration is merely postponed.

The inclusion of an endorsement of the Mos-
cow declaration, whose terms are also somewhat
general, does strengthen the resolution. On the
whole, in spite of the fears of the senators like
Pepper and Hatch and Ball of more pronounced
tows, the revised Connally resolution does in-

volve a commitment, as does the Fulbright re-
solution in the house; so the collaborationists
may truly claim to have won the first round.
Perhaps progress by degrees win be healthier
and more permanent than trying to swallow
the moon in one dose.

DETROIT Liquor has been rationed by
the state liquor commission far about one and
one-ha- lf months on the basis of one quart of

s?&ti& - i nil
Says the Corvallis G-- T: "Not many Ameri-

cans have ever expected the time would come
when any government bureau would tell them
what kind of pockets they could have on their
coats. Add 'Tior how little they can keep in
their pants pockets." j

"Indian Summer"

whisky per person per month, and every state
liquor store in Detroit has a line of prospective
customers running from 25 to 100 persons from
morning to . night. j

"

i CHICAGO Representative brands of the
, four large distillery companies arc-- not to be

found on the shelve f the liquor stores 'in
Chicago. "... "j '

SAN FRANCISCO There is a definite
; black 'market with higher prices in the less

reputable stores. No whisky is put on the coun-
ters anywhere, for one reason, because small
bars have men going around to pick it up.

PHILADELPHIA Scotch is almost non- -,

existent. Other whiskies are available from
time to time in some but not all stores.

BOSTON The supply constantly is shrink-
ing and a tighter situation is in the making
for 1844.
This shows that supplies are short every-

where. Oregon's ration of one quart of whiskey
per' month and one quart of gin or rum per
month provides as much or more liquor than
in the cities referred to,, whether they are in
open. or monopoly states. The liquor commis- -:

sion is not to be blamed if more abundant sup- -;

plies are not forthcoming, nor should Oregon
;seek to increase its stocks at the expense of
other states.

Today's ff&adli IPirogirainnis
- 9:45 Between the Lines.
10 Swing.
16 JO News.

"The hills of Oregon they get j into your
blood" writes the Eugene Register-Guar- d. And
into your leg muscles if you work at them.

News Behind
The News

Bv PAUL MAIJjON i

WASHINGTON, November 7 The first cold, de-

tailed military accounts of Russian fighting are be-
ginning to come through. j

They show a picture of tactical skill and power
developed by the Russians so far beyond accepted

t j ... ; j
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through ; War attrition every- -
ikrVtar HtK tiarrl f rirciKlv fin3

'fching, blows a ickwe prospect;
on all fronts as fciej now close--g

Icnit Untbed Natibn4 feUowshipg
closes in for the kill. --i
T CterTaanys plight j is revealedTj
In Russian recapitulation o
what happened in the red ar--

tny's raarth from the
Volga to the pnieper and be

- yond, and bowj tothe capture f
iaev.;:--;v.v-:f...-.- .,
: Russian territoriaj gains arej
jndisputablp. They tend strongly
o confirml Russian estimates ot

German casualties jtnd support;
Moscow cl4imsoi;!vast war boo--j

ty taken from nari armies whichj
jare still retreating under tripg ;

ttammer attacks and in s o m ft
sectors giving signs of demoraH
Ization. - f
$ Across .&e Pail the story;
s the same. The southeastern.;

segment of Japan's insular bul4
works for I her! boasted prosper is

iJty zone is being Crushed. Th
Rabaul keystone jalfeady4is tisei
less and obviously about to talk
And the toll off air and sea losses ,
tat an everjincreasing adverse ra
jtion for the Tokyo war lordjji

'

goes tm;riihig!stea4ily. ;

Superior allied sea power no-si-

ps ttireatering Japan on two Pa :

cific fronts, daring the Nippon
feser mainlfleet o action. It i
mobilizing, byf Japanese admis

trial Bay of Bengal, to me
' every approach jtol the Chines
jsea. core pt Nipponese war dej
bployment. I

Anfo-Americ- an air pow
i todav alsd Is dorniaant. Short
fmajor fleet action jthere is sma
ghope for Tokyo that the' Raba

oesuon can oe re:iainca or irun
'ltens of r thousandsj of . Japane.4
ltroops1 garisoning south Pacifi
I islands can be save from i anntH
I hilation. I

In Ttal Tnlpaipile the fir
M nazi defense line below Romj

was cracked in( he center h
Angto-Arasqa- nj farces; Rome 8j

a scant' 0 mnes distant tli is

. M . a ... Am,r,wftr--Jl iTkril. i5th r i.
In efe;ti the Sallied break-- -

through which has smashed the
the bsJaa.rvjsr w cev a wi mm

Sprung pt a nazi flight froBl
x t.ii"w,c

i
fTlf fr""V--a I ,

Valve
s - t i

Editor Statesman : Can your

Jn 'L- - tis boss of our
country? Wei have been led foj
believe that the: president ot tbe
ITnitf - KtaW ai ue41 as iHm
commander-in-chi- ef ot all her
glorious armies, sits in the Whiis
House --or is; he ying down?

Do yo4 remember when in th
not too distant past, in either
"fireside! cha or political
speech (after someone had ruu.f.
fled his jfeathers); he mentioned
"my backfjrbund." J '

' Can ypuf feature anyone wijh"
"my background" making a polij
tical deal, 1 nearly said a dirtjp,
deal, with John t . Lewis. Shadf
of Teddy Roosevelt, that fj;
should lrve to see the day Jin
other "fireside ct at," or political
speech, ja distinction without '

.

difference, wher he. was nettkal
because lie could ndt whip buiil
ness info! ?ini, he said "fit
show them who is master." Ha-ha-

shown Ius. It is John fit
Lewis. Is there no law to takjs
care of Isuch rampant creaturi
as he? If not, why not? . If"If this be treason, make tj
most of, it' II!

Mrs.! si A.' BALDWiriJi
4v North! 24th .Street
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4:Bt Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
3:00 Mediation Board.
5:45 Gabriel Heartier.

:00 Cleveland Symphony Orch
7:00 Cedric Foster.
7:15 Music of The Masters.
7:45 Here's Mexico.
8:00 Hinson Memorial Church.
9:00 News.
8:15 Sunday Serenade.
9:30 Music.

100 Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
11 t00 Wings Over the West Coast.
11:30 Hawaii --Calls.

KOIN --CBS SUNDAY 9St Kc
6:00 News of the World.
t:15 E. Power Biggs. Organist.
t:45 God's Country.
J rOO Church of the Air.
7:30 Wings Over Jordan.
8:00 Warren Sweeney. News.
SKIS Great Lakes Naval Training

Station Choir.
8:30 Invitation to Learning.
940 Salt Lake Tabemacae.
9:30 News.
9.-4- 5 Studio

10 0 Church of the Air.
10 JO Trans-Atlant- ic Call.
110 Ceiling Unlimited. "
11:30 World News Today.
1135 Muffet Show.
12:06 Philharmonic Orch. Concert.

1:30 The Pause That Refreshes.
2 :00 The Family Hour.
2:45 Dear John.
3 Silver Theatre.
3 JO America In the Air.
4:00 News.
4:15 Songs.
4:30 Round Table.
5 :00 News.
5:15 Songs for Sunday.
5 JO William Winter. News.
5:45 Stars of Today.
S.-S-5 Ned Calmer.

:BO Radio Readers Digest.
6:30 Summer Theatre.

0 Take It or Leave It.
7 Jt Adventures of trio Thin Man.
8:00 Crime Doctor.

:25 Bob Green
t JO In Time to Come.
9:00 We Work for WIS CO.
9:30 Jerry Lester.
It 3)0 Five Star Final.
10:15 Wartime Women.
10:20 Music.
10 Js The Whistler.
11 t Hexni Base Orchestra.
11:30 Manny Strand Orchestra.
II :S Air-F- lo ot the Air.
1145 News.
12.-00-- AO a.m. Music and News.

By KTRKE L. SIMPSON

Possibilities of coneluslvavr:J M;iim lArnwam. 'wrrilrfa
could lop months, even years, off
the duration ot the straggle, are
In the : making In Europe and

. -- -

Asia.
- Even German and Japanese
realists, no longer can doubt that
the nail-Nippon- ese remnant of
the triple axis, already shorn of 'j
its fascist prop in liaiy, is crum-
bling fasL It is wearing away

i

!

t
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ODDS
(Conthined trom Page 1)

the reporters who saw battle at
first-han- d, and reported it, not
Eke some dashing personal ad-

venture with the reporter as
hero, but as a photographic rec-

ord discreetly touched with a
- true reporter's coloring. War cor-
respondence today is swift, fac-

tual arid dependable.
Turning to the war books

which do pour out ia seemingly
unending stream, , are many
which have gone through sev-
eral editions. Wendell Willkie's
"One World" tona all ia sales
and number of editions, but Eve
Curie's "Journey Among War--
riors" has met "with sustained
demand, afc Hint on men- -
tions Guadalcanal Diary,"
by Richard Tregaskis, b u t
another war book of more than
usual literary merit which has
oeen very popular (U w. , u
White's "They Were' Expend-
able.-- 1 found Henry C. Cassi-dy- 's

"Moscow Dateline", well-- 1
written and informative, also
Reynolds and Eleanor Packard's

Balcony Empire' (Italy). A
new book which is favorably re-
viewed is Ralph IngersoU's "The
Battle Is' the Payoff." Others
wormy of mention are Thirty
Seconds over Tokyo" by CapL
Ted Lawson, with the help of f8

ox ix, --na now

wJK,w - ft.n w i--
man nortrait of the American I

m;J i. 1
wivuv at an tavit i B.

Perhaps the war books are too f
numerous, certainly they are for f.

a sBvjrking' editor to keep UP
with. Thpv hsyp rtrlain nis1. ;,!?

ities of newspaper journalism,
freshness and transiency. Yet
tney wui become valuable nis--
torical documents because tfcev 1

are written at first-han- d, by
professional reporters, covering !
important phases of a war of
global dimensions. I recall that i

Dean Allen of the school of a
journalism, in discussing these
many war books, expressed the i
view that instead of being re--1
dundant and of temporary' in-- 1
terest, these books will furnish f
important source material for I
the historical writing of the fu--
ture. Their value is not to be.j
judged, merely by their literary
quality.;. ..

We need not grieve that fic- -
tkm may have fallen, some fromfy
favor. . It is stilf being produced,!
from the sentimentality of Lloyd I
Douglas "The RdT5e," to thej
somewhat acidalous "So Little
Time" by John P. Marquandl
and the mordant "The Walshf
Sisters" by Mrs. Janeway. ForJ
lescape' literature there is Eliz- -f

abeth Cevalier's "Drivm' Wom-- I
an" whose author considers her!
greatest compliment that fromf
a woman who said that for four!
whole days, while she was read-- l
Ing this novel, she forgot that!
her son had been killed m actionj

i Mr. Hinton concludes: "A new?
yohune by an embryo Mark
Twain or a Bill Nye would do
more for the morale of these old
United States right now than all
the war tales ever written." Why
wait for an embryo Mark Twain
when the original Mark awaits
the reader on every library

'shelf? ": v

10:00 News Flashes.
10:15 Tour Home To
ItJS Labor Mews.
10 JO Gardening ior Food.
I9:4S Oeslcn for Dancinf.
ltJ3 Wesvs.
11:00 Hotel Biltmoro Orchestra.
11 JO Lea Paul Trio.

0 ajn.Swina Shift.'

KOTN CBS MONDAY ast Ke.
6.-0- Northwest rarm Reporter.
8 JS Breakfast Bulletin.

(Continued on page' 11)
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Santiam Highway
It is reported that L.t. Col. Tudor of the army ,

engineers will request the state highway com--missi- on

to share the cost of the relocation of
the North Santiam highway at the site of the
proposed dam and reservoir. Our understand-in- g

has been that this was already agreed to;,
the army paying the additional cost for relo-
cating the road at the higher altitude. The, or-
iginal deal was for the army ta have the job
done and to pay the whole bill, to be reim-
bursed for the ' state portion "later. This still
seems a fair division of cost. !

,

The army wants the road built before the
dam isbegun; and. the construction cannot
start too soon to suit all users of the road. It
is the most urgently needed piece of construc-
tion in all of western Oregon. The 0-mile de-
file through the canyon is narrow and winding,
a dangerous road to travel. So far the agitation
for the dam has worked to hold up rather than
accelerate construction. The government was-
n't sure just how high a dam would be built,
and Marion county and state had to wait until
the government decided this point in order to
match the grades. These points should be de--r

military practice that it pro-
bably will constitute a basis
of all military texts for a gen-
eration to come. j.

It is far ahead of the German
blitz efforts which so recent-
ly revolutionized warfare, al-
though it evolved from that,
as the answer and counter-strok- e.

If the Germans had the
blitz, the Russians have a zitz.

Its one dominant character- -

the conclusion
such as man has never seen be--

KEX BN MONDAY 1190 Kc.
60 Martin Agronsky. News.
6:15 National Farm and Home.
6:45 Western Agriculture.
7:00 Home Harmonies.
75 Home Demonstration Agent.
7:15 Fiesta.
7:30 James Abbe Observes.
7:45 Pappy Howard.
8 0 Breakfast Club.
9.-0-0 My True Story.
9 JO Breakfast at Sardis.

100 Mews.
It JO Andy and Virginia.
10:45 The Baby Institute.
110 Bamkhage Talking. "

11:15 The Mystery Chef.
11 SO Ladies Be Seated.
129 Songs by Morton Downey.
12:15 News Headlines and Highlights
12:30 Treasury Song Parade.
12 3-J-ews Headlines and Highlights
I 0 Bine Newsroom Review.20 What's Doing. Ladies.tat Voices m Harmony.
2:46 Labor News.
2:45 Your Gospel Singer.
3.-0- Hollywood News Flashes.
3:15 Kneess with the Mews.
3 JO Blue Frolics.40 Voice of the Coast Guard.
4 JO Hop Harrigan.
4:45 The Sea Hound.90 Terry and the Pirates.
5:15 Dick Tracy.
8 JO Jack Armstrong.
5:45 Captain Midnight.

0 Music by Lou Bring.
6U5 News.
8:30 Spotlight Bands. !

C:5S Harry Wismer. Snorts.
70 Raymond Gram Swing.
7:15 War Correspondent.
7:3s John HarreU Sings.
7:45 Jesting with the Jesters.
8.00 Roy Porter. News.
8 :15 Lum and Abner.
8 Jt Study hi Blues.
8:45 Your Mayor Speaks.
90 Blind Date.

JO Mews Headlines and Highlights
9:45 Art Baker.M0 Down Memory Lane.

MJ0 Broadway Bandm-agon- .

10:45 Joseph James. Singer.
110 This Moving World.
11:15 Organ Concert.
11 JO War News Roundup.

EGW NBC MONDAY Zt Kc
40 Dawn PatroL
5:55 Labor News.
6:00 Everything Goes.
6 JO News Parade.
8:55 Labor News.
7."CO Journal oc Living.
7:15 News Headlines and Highlights
7 Jt Reveille Roundup.
7.-4-5 Sam Hayes.
8 AOStars of Today.
8 --J5 James Abbe Covers tha Mews.

JO Robert St. John.
8:46 David Harum.90 The Open Door.

, a Clu SheDev
9 JO Mirth and Madness.

100 Across the Threshold.It JS Ruth Forbes,
lt JO Knesss with the News.
10:45 Art Baker's Notebook.119 The GwKHng Light.
11 Jt Lonely Woonen.
11 JO Light of the World.
11 .45 Hymns of All Churches.120 Women of America.
12:15 Ma Perkins.
12 JO Pepper Young's Family.
12:45 Right to Happiness.

1 0 Backstage Wiie.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1 JO Lorenzo Jones.
1.45 Young W aider Broom. .20 When A Girl Marries.
2:15 Portia Faces Liie.

. 2 JO Just Plata Bin.

.2:45 Front Page Farrell. .80 Bond of Life.
2:15 Vic and Sade.
5 JO Gallant Heart.
2.-4-5 Confessions.
40 Dr. Kate.

, 4 JO The Dinning Sisters.
4S H. V. Kanenbern.
86 Golden Gate Quartet.
5:05 The Personality Hour.
8 JO Voice of Firestone.t Manhomter Mysteries.
6 JO Dr. L Q. .4.70 Contented Hour.
7 JO Information Please.80 Fred Waring in Pleasure Time.
8:19 muiiiol Lawton.

tor.
8JO Cavalcade of Assericn.98 Tha Telephonne Hoar.
9 JO Hawthorne House;

When you want to ex--
all Om hope and

paol MUiioa istic, is that it is indefinable
and, therefore, yet unable to be matched. You can-
not learn it from textbooks, none of which have
yet been written.

The Russians are working and reworking it oat
from experience in stopping and then counter-
attacking the blitz system of breaking through a
military line with tanks and armored units to
circulate swiftly in the rear of the enemy and de-

moralize resistance (France, Poland).
Strangely, it relies mainly oh motorized artil-

lery guns and tanks to the declining use of planes
and foot soldiers. Probably the nazi dive bombing
idea cannot be employed widely because the. Rus-
sian system of penetrations and pocket indentations
is so swiftly changing that the battle line not only
runs like a constantly wriggling snake, but per-
haps is indistinguishable from the air.

The basis of initial attack is the concentration
of big .guns. The Reds have used 150 to a kilo-
meter. These, concentrated upon particular points
in the nazi lines, literally .have blasted them out
of existence. Through the gap, tanks pour.

To meet this the Germans have, at critical points,
constructed second, third, fourth, and even fifth
lines, each screened by mine fields in front, and
each spaced about 'four miles apart, just at tha
end of the Russian effective artillery range from
one line to another. j

In short, the nazi defense line against the Rus-
sian mode is sometimes 10 miles wide. The Reds
must penetrate this distance in 'order to break
through.

Naturally, they seldom do, as the1 Germans start
counter-attac- ks driving counter-pocke-ts into tha
Russian lines when they can on either side of tha
gap. So the Russians have worked out the swiftestsystem for abandoning their attacks,, simultantously
starting another attack at wholly different points.

On one occasion, their plan of attack called for
five alternative attacks at different! sections of tha
line, and not until the fifth were they able to break: through to find weakaecond and third German lines
for an appreciable advance.

This kind of warfare makes for a mechanized
melee. Tha carnage is terrific The Russian guesses
on nazi losses runs "from 22,000 to 33,000 per day
mat is more than two whole divisions killed to a
man in a day's fighting, lost generally in these
pockets and counter-pocke-ts along the 700 mile
battlefront. . ;

The Russian announcements sometimes reflect
the Slavonic dramatic temperament more than the
cold military situation, but any overestimation in

KSLM SUNDAY 139 fcc.
S:00 Iaaworth Fourwme.

JO GospeL
6 Mem im Brief.

9:05 Music
9:30 Popular Salute,

to World in Xtrviem.
10:15 Moonbeam Trio.
10:30 Hit Tunes of Tomorrow.
11:00 American Lutheran Church.
12.-0- Sunset Trio.
12:15 War Commentary.
12 :3 Golden Metody.lt Voune Pemple'u Church.

1 :30 Music.
2:0a Isle tjf Paradise. t
2:15 Voice of Restoration .
20 Vocal Varieties.
3 :00 Wings of flea line.
3:3S FWar Square Church.40 Bible Quiz.
SAO Old Fashioned Revival Hour.

Tawigfat's Headlines.
6:15 Anita and Tom Boyer.
6:30 Del Courtney Orchestra. ,

70 Bob Hamilton's Quintones. '

7 JO Langworth Novelty and Salon
Group.

8:00 First Presbyterian Church.
8:30 Music.
9:00 News Summary.
9:15 Organalities.
9:30 Back Home Hour.

M.-O- News.
10:15 Dream Tim.
KEXBN SUNDAY 1194 Kc.
S.OS Soldiers oi Producnon.

J0 Dr. Ralph Walker.
S.-4- 5 Seagle and Trinity Choir.

:00 The Quiet Hour.
30 Sammy Kaye Serenade.10 Wake Up. America.

It: 5 Speaking jf Glamour.
11:00 Chaplain Jim. USA.
11:30 Sunday Vespers.
12 O0 Those Good Old Days.
12:15 Hanson W. Baldwin.
12:36 Hot Copy.

1 :00 Al Pearce's Fun Valley.
1 SO Sunday Serenade.
1:45 And It Is Written.
2:DO Where Do We Stand?
2 SO M usical Steelmakers.
S :00 Modem Music Box.
3 as Songs.
3 :30 The Green Hornet.40 Songs by Eileen Wilson.
4:15 Dorothy Thompson. 'Commen-

tator.
Alert.

SM Christian Science Program.
5:L5 Music by Lou Bring.
S JO Symphonic Swing.
5:45 Drew Pearson.
CM Walter Winch 11.
6:15 Basin St. Chamber Music.
65 Jimmie ratter.
70 Gertrude Laurence.
7:30 Good Will Hour.
t:00 Roy Porter Mews.

15 That's A Good One.
S:30 Quiz Kids.
f fit 1(" H HI tit 30 News Heodunea ana Highlights
:5 For All Humanity.

It.we -- UiilTetiitf Explorer.
10 JO The Quiet Hour.
110 Melodic Tunes.
11:15 Bridge f Dreamland.
110 War News Roundup.
EGW NBC SUNDAY CZt Kc

4.-0-0 Dawn Patrol.
:00 WorM .News Kouadtip.
:15 Commando Mary.

6 JoThe Melodyi ta Thlag.
7M National Radio Pulpit.
730 Words and Music.tat The Cfaarch ia. Y
lad OK or Release.15 The Dinning Sisters,

Carveth Weils. Coaatnesrtator.t:15 News ba Advertisinc.90 Stradivari10 Rtrpert Hueliea.
MJ-b- or for Victory.
It JO Chicago Round TabU.
11 Those We Love.
1140 John Charles Thontaa.
12 AO Washington Reports on Rationing.
11:15 Upton dose. Osmtneatatar.12:30 The Army -- Hour.

1:30 Land of the Free.
135 News

NBC Symphony Orchestra.

Newsmakers.40 Jack Benny.
430 Band Wagon.
45 Tom Roddy. News.
S.'OO Charhe McCarthy.
SJt On MaaTO FnmOy.
tO-aianho- rttan Merry-Co-Roun- d.

JO American Album of FamiliarMusic.70 Hour of Charas.
7 JO Bob Craabv ir r

TUo Groat GOderaleero.30 SjmpUony Hour.30 Francis
SSMuatcal - InteWltt News Flashea. --

10:15 Walter WincheB.
10:ft rj iiiiuoaw.lla.
11 MSt. Francis Hotel Orchestra
HJO-Cha- rles LaVere. Ssages.
11:45 News. . --

110-20 mim Ifssn sasUX

KALE MBS SUNDAY 133t Ee.aaw wessey I
JO Voice of

tOO Detroit Bihlot JO Eartr Mnin Kr&
H3 Al WiuaantaT

UM-Nt-wi. -

18:15 Romance of the m.

lOJO-Hooke- y HaO.
110 Pilgrim Hoar,
MOO News.
12 of tba Dairy Fannoc
12 JO Dr. Ttord riainsnn.
1.00 Lutheran Hoar.

' 1 J Young People's Church g tb- Air.20 Fireside Party.
2 JO Portland Bibin
2.-0- First Nigbter.
2:15 News.

: 5 ...

KSLM MONDAY IStt Kc
7 rOO Newi.
7:05 JUsei Shine.
7 : 1 5 Ten-Two-Ft- .
7 JO News.
7:45 Morning Moods.
8:00 Cherr yCity News.
8:10 Music.
9 HO Pastor's Call.
9J5 It's tlio Truth.
930 Music..

Itot Cherry City Mews.
16 5 Music.
110 Cherry City News.

Music
II JO Hits of Yesteryear.
I26 Organalities.
12 a$ News.
12 JO Hillbilly Serenade.
12 JS Matinee.
10 Lam and Abner.
1 JO WiU Bradley.
1 :30 Music
1 5 Spotlight on Rhythm.
29 Isle of Paradise.,
2:15 Bill Roberts.
2 JO Langworth String Quartet.
2:45 Broadway Band Wagon.
36 KSLM Concert Hour.
4 AO Guadalajara Trio.

:1S News.
4:30 Teattme Tunes. ,
5 X) Music.
5:15 Records of Reminiscence.
5 JO Music
6:00 Tonight's Headlines.
6:15 War News Commentary.

JO Evening Serenade.
t):S0 Ten wo-Foot.

70 News in Brie. .
TS Music.
TJ9 aceystono. 1

80 War Fronts la Review.
8:10 Music.

6 :5 .Treasury Star Parade.90 News.
9:15 Spiritual Interlude.
9:30 Slath Myri Presents.

81(11

ctded quickly, so the state or state and county
i can begin work at the end of the present stand --

; artf highway at Gates. This Toad should have
the earliest priority in construction, i

Jn spite of war conditions the North Santiam
highway carries a very substantial traffic. It
nad some army-- traffic thi year, and would
have ; had much more if the road had been de- -,

cent. "The Santiam is the all-ye-ar pass from the
. Willamette valley to eastern Oregon, along

with the more southerly Willamette pass, and
; the proper approach along the North Santiam

should be constructed just as soon as possible.

"Quiet Restored"
The army's "communique" from the Tule

lake front was brief: "Quiet has been restored.
It took a few bombs of tear gas to do the job,
but no shooting. The Jap Japs who put on a .
mob scene and penned the Caucasian staff in
one of the administration buildings while Dil-I- on

Meyer, the national executive of WRA and
Ray Best, the local executive, discussed with
a committee the alleged grievances of the evac-
uees will either be good or the army will shoot.

l Undoubtedly when those Japs have been in
America long enough they will commit no hara-ki- ra

on themselves. I .
Credit should go to the Klamath Falls News-Hera- ld

for a good job of reporting on the Tula
lake outbreak. They published the' reports
brought to them by local residents who ob--

- served proceedings at the : relocation center,
including the statement of one who was threat -

, ened by the Japs. They interviewed the WRA
t

head, Mr. West, who denied the' reports, ; at
first. Later the WRA admitted the charges. The
army wasted no time in moving in. j The amaz-
ing thing is that the WRA people' didn't call
the army, which was stationed nearby, to take
over the camp on the first sign of mob activity."

The News-Hera- ld telephoned Congressman
Stockman the reports and Stockman Immediate-
ly urged action by the army. The paper ren-- ;

dered meritorious service In a moment of local
Crisis. :':v- - A $ A'-;- " A.

The evacuees say they want to be repatriated. I

That will rat.Arnricara-- 4

terv But first they --wQ have to aubmit ta stiff
army discipline to teach them manners,' if that
is possible. A ' !.

these official guesses cannot alter
that this is war
fore and the mind of man has never before con
templated. - j

The method in each attack varies primarily on
the lay of the land. Indeed, in forests, both the
reds and nazis used the old fashioned Indian tac-
tics, hiding regiments of harp-shoote- rs in trees
where tanks and big uns were useless. The only
rule, apparently, im that there are no rules.

The Russian general .staff wm taQ off an attack
in a minute and start another, even though com-
mitments of thousands of men and much material
have been made within enemy lines and must be
left. No sentiment favoring personal methods of
generals or the lives of men and the value of mater-
ials h apparent ;

I -
Best of the accounts so far is in tha Field Ar-tftt- ery

Journal for November in an article by the
; esteemed , Colonel Lanza. He estimates Russian

strength in action September 15, as approximat-
ely. 4JKO.O00 men, outnumbering the Germans 39
per eeni. AAA t AA AA "j AAA- V vl

He says German resistance began declining Sep
ttember X He also predicted the Germans could not '

keep the Dnieper line, because j they could not
defend it

. Apparently, the - strategic imnoa-tanc- a nf rlvra

- MA ov ia roar heart,
givt) to the ona who
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this world, a Diamond
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Looking at the election returns Raymond

... . Clapper says: "The democrats are living ion
-- ..borrowed . time." To say nothing, of . borrowed

A-A- CA .: A AA'A: - A A AJa .itand natural obstacles Is vanishing in this new type
S-- Upton

Ai littleoc ngnung.


